
Minutes from Hertford SC Committee meeting 11th September 2017 

Location: Old Barge, Hertford 

 

Present: 

 

Rhys Roberts (Chair) RR 

Michelle Whyley (Treasurer) MW 

Jane O’Brien JB 

Rachel Fabri RF 

Lee Ransome LR 

Stephen Barber SB 

Judith Kitch JK 

Margaret Carrier MC 

 

 

Apologies 

 

Paul Smith PS 

Laura Shirley LS 

Tara Petrie TP 

 

 

1. Minutes from previous meetings 

● RR explained that the draft minutes of the AGM from 20th June 2017 are yet to 
be circulated. 

o Action: LS to circulate draft minutes before next meeting 16th 
October 2017 

 

2. Team and Swimming Report 

● Awaiting draw and venue for forthcoming Arena League (need to submit 
eligibility by 1st October 2017) 

● SB outlined that Hertford SC will support 3 open meets this Autumn term and 
the Stevenage Development Meet in the Spring. 

● Josh Holland will attend the Winter Nationals in December. 
● Upcoming closed meets include the Eastern Region Long Course Winter 

Championships 
● Moving the Performance Squad session temporarily to Thursday has allowed 

a number of younger swimmers to join this session. 

 

3. Matters Arising 

(a) Galas 



RR and SB have written a piece which can be found on the club website which 
outlines the current structure of competitive swimming and discusses the difference 
between galas and meets.  Furthermore, information has been added concerning 
how teams are selected for galas. 

The topic of swimming in more friendly galas was discussed as a way to involve 
more swimmers who might not be regularly selected for competitive league galas: 

5 potential friendly galas have been proposed: 

1. We have been invited to the Isabel Gala in Hitchin on 23rd September 2017 

Action: JK to clarify with Welwyn Garden SC regarding whether Hertford 
SC received and accepted an invitation to swim. 

Action: If previously agreed to attend, then RF and SB to attempt to form 
a team before 15th September 2017. 

2.  The Chairman’s Cup will run similarly to last year in Stevenage on either 10th or 
17th March 2018 

Action: JK to confirm date once agreed with Stevenage SC and 
Letchworth SC 

3. We hope to be invited to the Annual Portch Gala in Ware in December, the 
London Aquatics Gala in June 2018 and, possibly, the Letchworth Gala in July 2018. 

In all, the committee agreed that these additional friendly galas would provide 
sufficient opportunities for our swimmers to represent Hertford competitively. 

 

(b) Presentation evening 

Presentation evening will take place on 29th September 2017 at Woodson Park. 

A working party met on 17th August 2017 (Paul Fitzsimmons, JK, LS, MW and RR) in 
order to review the format of the presentation evening and the possibility of 
introducing new awards 

● A draft order for the presentation evening was circulated 

Action: LR to forward results to RR in order to match medal winners to 
events 

Action: RR to forward list of awards and winners to JK 

● New awards were proposed: 
o Certificate of attendance for swimmers in Dolphins, Sharks and Whales 
o ASA Speed Awards to be given free of charge to swimmers under age 

12 with an option for the older swimmers to buy. 
o Most improved awards for each age group (boy and girl) based on 

improved times between club champs 2016 and 2017. 
▪ The aim of these awards is to recognise swimmers who have 

trained well over the year and have made significant 



improvements but without necessarily being the best in their age 
groups. 

▪ MW briefly outlined how these awards have been calculated. 
▪ LR expressed some concern that these awards were likely to 

involve the same swimmers that have performed well and 
already received medals and trophies. 

▪ MW replied that while most swimmers who will be awarded 
these awards have gained medals at the club champs, only a 
minority have won more than one trophy. 

▪ The committee agreed that this initiative should be trialled this 
year and to be reviewed in subsequent years 

Action:  MW to approach person who has offered to donate 
trophies for awards that recognise improvement and effort. 

o Coaches’ awards, Brinkler Shield and Dixon Trophy 

Action: LR and SB to decide on recipient of these awards 

Action: LR and SB to inform JK of the background to these 
awards and a short description regarding the criteria for receiving 
these trophies 

Action: JK will produce programme to include: 

Order of awards 

Short descriptions of awards 

Welcome from Chairman? 

** Committee to provide information to JK as requested 

LS will print 

 

(c) Club Championships 2018 

LR will look into the availability (and affordability) of venues.  The most likely venue 
will be John Warner on Saturday evenings as in 2017 and will need to arrange and 
book to coordinate around Peanuts and London Aquatics Gala 

Action: LR to report back to committee with potential dates and costs 

 

(d) Haileybury pool 

Haileybury pool remains closed with no news yet regarding a date for reopening. 

 

4. SwimMark 



● MC circulated information regarding SwimMark action plan.  We are on 
course to deliver but the committee were asked to consider any further 
development goals that could be submitted. 

● DBS Checks 

Action: RR and MC to contact Welfare Officer for update and report back 
to committee at next meeting 

● The committee reviewed feedback from ASA East with respect to club Rules 
and all suggested amendments were accepted to: 

o Rule 2 
o Rule 4.5 

▪  
o Rule 13.1 
o Rule 14.1 
o Rule 18.1 
o Rule 18.2 

▪ ASA East have stated that they wish to have Club membership 
forms signed but the committee endorsed MC’s alternative 
statement which has been emailed to ASA East that does not 
require ‘wet’ signatures.  MC pointed out that for years many 
paper forms were never received and that this rule was adopted 
and introduced at the AGM in 2016. 

5. Treasurer’s Report 

David Chaytor has completed his examination of the 2017 accounts and is happy to 
approve them. The loss during the 2016/2017 year was £2,731, unchanged from 
figures produced for the AGM. 

Autumn fees were reduced for Dolphins, Fitness and Masters only to compensate for 
the anticipated disruption to training during December. As additional sessions have 
been arranged (where possible) for other squads consideration will be given to these 
when next term’s fees are calculated. 

 

6. AOB 

(a) Club Paperwork – AGM minutes 2016 (& Draft for 2017) 

A draft of the minutes for AGM 2017 will be circulated before the next committee 
meeting. 

The committee recognised that there have been difficulties with minutes from 2016 
and that the committee members responsible have now moved on.  This will be very 
difficult to rectify retrospectively. 

(b) Club policies – Confirmation of Accounts verification & online signatories 
policy, & Discount/free swims policy 

The committee approved the Verification of Club Accounts and the Discount/free 
swims policies and these documents are stated below and can now be uploaded to 
the Policies and Guidelines folder in the Hertford SC Dropbox account.  MC pointed 



out that these policies had already been agreed at the committee meeting on 1st 
November 2016 but no minutes were generated. 

 
Accounts Verification 
All monies payable to the Club are paid into a bank account in the name of                
the Club by or as directed by the Club treasurer. Such payments, and             
withdrawals to settle club bills, can be made by cheque or by current             
established accepted electronic methods including but not limited to faster          
payments made online, at the bank, or by phone. Most transactions are now             
conducted online. The Club treasurer will keep clear records of all           
transactions and produce reports for committee meetings. Accounts records         
must be available for inspection at any time at the request of the committee,              
independently of access to the Club bank account. In addition to the treasurer,             
the committee can appoint up to two others to have access to the Club bank               
account to facilitate inspection or continue the operation of the account in the             
absence or incapacity of the treasurer. They will confirm accounts verified ‘en            
masse’ as part of the Treasurer’s report at cmtee meetings. We currently           
operate single person online authorisation. Dual signatory online authorisation         
is preferred and should be implemented if it can be arranged with the bank. 
 
Policy-Fees Discounts. 

It is a modest reward to show the Club values a person’s contribution.  
  

● Discount to be offered with agreement of executive committee to: 
o Volunteer (ie unpaid) teachers,& coaches.  
o Executive committee. 
o Holders of other onerous roles involving continuous work        

whether or not they are committee members. 
● Discount of 25% or 50% (see below) is applied to first child’s (ie most              

expensive) fees. 
● A fees reduction for one term only can be offered if a volunteer             

provides a professional specialist service over a shorter period.  
● Members can recommend volunteers to the committee for a discount if           

they feel the role satisfies the guidelines.  
● If requested the executive committee will confirm to the committee          

which volunteers receive a discount. 
● The treasurer will keep a confidential list of those receiving a discount            

with their billing information. 
● Discount Policy & Guidelines are to be kept on record (eg in Dropbox)             

for reference of present & future committees & updated as necessary. 
 

Masters Swimming Sessions. 
Option of free Masters (adults) swimming sessions can be offered to all            
committee, qualified teachers & coaches (of any level) and to onerous role            
holders, over 18 years old.  

 
Swim England (ASA) Registration Fees will be paid by the club for all             
volunteers. 



 
  

Guidelines for level of Discount to be Offered 
 
For volunteer (ie unpaid) swimming teachers & coaches 
 
No fees discount if: 
Coach less than 1 hour/week or if unqualified (regardless of hours poolside). 
 
25% Discount if: 
Qualified to Level 1 (assistant) and working at least one hour poolside. 
Or Qualified to L2 and working between 1 & 2 hours per week. 
 
50% discount if: 
Qualified to L2 and working 2 or more hours per week. 
 
For other volunteers 
25% Discount to executive committee (Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer). 
25% Discount to other volunteer onerous role holders eg as listed on website             
contact us page. 
50% Discount to volunteers holding 2 or more onerous roles simultaneously. 

 

(c) Dropbox training 

Members of the committee were shown how to access the Hertford SC dropbox 
account.  Further information can be obtained from MW. 

(d) Portable banner 

LS has looked into obtaining a banner for the swimming club that can be used at 
events/training/and for photos to increase the club’s visibility.  LS, MW and RR will 
agree on a finalised design which will hopefully be available for the presentation 
evening. 

Action: LS, MW and RR to agree on design and price 

(e) LR confirmed that Ashley Ransome has joined Harlow SC as she prepares for 
the Winter Nationals in December and British Championships/Trials in March 2018. 
RR reiterated our thanks to Ashley for all she has done at Hertford SC and wished 
her well during the forthcoming year and hope to see her back at Hertford in some 
capacity in the future. 

(f) Starting blocks and movement of the boom at Hartham in December 

SB and LR have been in contact with Everyone Active regarding the lack of starting 
blocks which is impacting our ability to practice starts and potentially hold 
competitive swimming galas in Hertford.  LR has also requested that once the boom 
is moved to the shallow end on a permanent basis, that the club is able to use the 
shallow end for practicing diving and obtaining the necessary competitive start 
awards. 



(g) Future dates of meetings 

The committee briefly discussed setting dates for meetings across the year.  This will 
be discussed further at the next meeting. 

 

7. Date of next meeting 

Monday 16th October 2017 at the Old Barge, Hertford 

  

 


